
BOARD MEETING MINUTES 

June 1, 2009 
 
Call to Order  
The Regular Board Meeting of the Shoreline Board of Directors was called to order at 7:10 p.m. in the 
Board Room of the Administrative Offices at the Shoreline Center by President Debi Ehrlichman on June 1, 
2009 and followed by the flag salute.  
 
Roll Call 
Present:  Debi Ehrlichman, President; David Wilson, Vice-President; Mike Jacobs, Member; Maren Norton, 
Member; Dick Potter, Member; and Nathan Mass, Student Representative. 
 
Minutes 
The minutes of the May 11 Regular Board Meeting were approved as submitted. 
 
Adoption of Consent Agenda 
The following consent agenda was presented for approval: 
 a. Renewal of Contract - Dairy Products Bid 
 b. Renewal of Contract - Fuel Bid 
 c. Renewal of Contract - Pizza Bid 
 d. Renewal of Contracts - Yearbooks for Einstein Middle School and Shorewood High School 
 e. Renewal of Contracts - Yearbooks for Kellogg Middle School and Shorecrest High School 
 f. Acceptance of Gifts, Grants, Donations 
  • Shorewood High School - $66,914 - Shorewood Boosters 
  • Summer School Programs - $22,000 - Shoreline Public Schools Foundation 
 g. Adoption of Res. No. 2009-8, Purchase of Educational Services for Students w/Disabilities 
 h. Adoption of Res. No. 2009-9, Interdistrict Cooperative Programs for Students w/Disabilities 
 i. Approval of 2009-2011 Meet and Confer Agreement with Confidential Employees 
 j. Approval of 2009-2010 Salary Schedule for Professional Technical Group 
 k. Approval of Extended Field Trips 
 l. Personnel 
  1) Certificated 
  2) Classified 
  3) Administrative 
  4) Supplemental Contracts--Certificated 
 m. Approval of Payroll and Vouchers 
 

Vouchers audited and certified by the auditing officer as required by RCW 42.24.080, and those expense 
reimbursement claims certified as required by RCW 42.24.090, have been recorded on a listing that has 
been made available to the Board.  
 
As of June 1, 2009, the Board, by a unanimous vote, approved for payment those vouchers described as 
follows:  May Payroll Warrants #435596-435765, Adjustments and Electronic Transfers in the amount of 
$6,390,380.24; Reconciliation of Warrants Issued Between May 8 and June 1, 2009 - General Fund 
Warrants #4183-4583 in the amount of $488,534.65; Capital Projects Fund Warrants #166-179 in the 
amount of $229,758.67; Student Body Fund Warrants #1272-1419 in the amount of $120,916.13; and Trust 
Fund #70 Warrants #24-25 in the amount of $871.85, for a grand total of $7,230,461.54. 
 
Ms. Ehrlichman reported that Mr. Wilson had asked that agenda items 4a, b, d, and e be pulled for 
discussion.  Mr. Wilson stated that in view of the fact that we are living in extraordinary times and that many 
Shoreline employees have been asked to forego salary increases for next year, staff should go back to the 
providers of fuel, dairy products, and yearbooks and request that price increases be mitigated for 2009-
2010.  Deputy Superintendent Marcia Harris reported that the fuel and dairy products are linked to specific 
standard prices and vary accordingly.  However, the pizza provider, Emerald City Pizza, was contacted by 
Darryl Reed, Purchasing Manager, and they have agreed to forego the price increase for next year.  A 
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revised background was provided for the Board recommending that the contract be renewed for 2009-2010 
without an increase.  One of the two yearbook providers, Walsworth’s Publishers, recently received an 
award for using strictly recycled paper.  Since the cost for recycled paper is approximately 5% higher than 
non-recycled paper, Walsworth’s indicated that they would not be able to forego the price increase.  The 
other provider, Josten’s, for undisclosed reasons also declined the request to adjust their price.  The Board 
requested that staff re-bid the yearbooks for the four secondary schools. 
 
It was the recommendation of the Superintendent that the Board adopt the consent agenda, items 4a-c and 
f-m. 
 
MOTION NO. 59: Ms. Norton moved that the Board adopt the consent agenda, items 4a-c and f-m, 

which is attached hereto and becomes a part hereof.  The motion was seconded by 
Mr. Potter and carried unanimously. 

 
Ms. Ehrlichman thanked the Shorewood Boosters and the Shoreline Foundation for their generous 
donations in support of District programs.  Additionally, she thanked the Confidential and Professional 
Technical employees that have agreed to freeze their salaries at 2008-2009 levels. 
 
Board Requested Discussion 
None 
 
Comments from the Community 

Ms. Ehrlichman announced that three requests for five-minute group presentations have been granted for 
tonight’s meeting.  She suggested that those attending stand to show their support of the speaker.  If 
anyone wishes to speak on different topics after the three presentations, they may do so.  A total of 30 
minutes will be allocated for the initial community comment period.  If there are still others that wish to 
speak at the end of the 30 minutes, another “comments from the community” segment will take place after 
the business portions of the meeting have been completed.  She reviewed Board Policy 1441P regarding 
community comments at board meetings. 
 
1) Shorecrest Parents/Students - David Leathers, Shorecrest sophomore, and Holly Coburn, Shorecrest 

parent, spoke on behalf of the Support Kidd Campaign, comprised of students, staff, and parents.  
The mission of the campaign is to strongly request reinstatement of Mr. Kidd and to show the Board 
how deeply he has affected the students.   

2) Friends of Aldercrest - Janne Kaje, spoke on behalf of the registered, non-profit organization that is 
dedicated to shaping a community-driven future for the Aldercrest Annex property.  Mr. Kaje was 
accompanied by his co-board members, neighbors, friends and community members.  Thanked the 
Board for their opposition to the jail and requested that Friends of Aldercrest be given time to shape 
their vision for the site and then partner with the District to make it happen. 

3) Shoreline Historical Museum Board - Bob Phelps, President spoke to two issues:  1) saving the 
Museum as an organization in the heart of the community, and 2) preserving the interior and exterior 
of the Ronald School building itself.   

 
The following individuals spoke on various topics: 
4) Cindy Ryu, Shoreline Mayor - Read in its entirety Resolution No. 286 of the Shoreline City Council, 

dated May 26, 2009, supporting the Shoreline Historical Museum remaining in the Ronald School 
Building.  A copy of the resolution was provided to each Board member. 

5) Elizabeth Beck, SEA President - Expressed concern about the extent of certificated and classified 
cuts taking place in the District. 

6) LaNita Wacker, Resident - Disappointed in the Shorecrest/Shorewood design process, e.g. both 
schools’ meetings on same night; and proposed move of the museum from Old Ronald School. 
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7) Barb Cruz, SESPA Co-President - Disappointed that classified cuts are again impacting students in 
the classroom; thanked Confidential employees for freezing salaries for two years. 

8) Bill Bear, President, Sustainable Shoreline Education Association - Read resolution that was passed 
on May 22, 2009 in support of the Shoreline Historical Museum remaining at the Old Ronald School. 

 
Reports and Presentations 

Shoreline-Lake Forest Park Arts Council Report 
Nancy Frey, Executive Director, and Lisa Palmatier, presented. 
The Shoreline-Lake Forest Park Arts Council is celebrating its 20th anniversary this year.  Its mission is “to 
nurture and support the arts to enhance our community’s quality of life” by promoting public awareness, 
coordinating and sponsoring events, and advocating and educating for all of the arts.  Programs include the 
Arts in Culture Series, Children’s Performance Series (January through June), Shoreline Arts Festival, and 
Concerts in the Parks (July through August).  Additionally, arts education programs include: 
• Artists-in-Residence; 
• Professional development workshop for classroom teachers and teaching artists; 
• August arts camps for 3rd-6th grades; 
• Shoreline Jazz Camp for 7th - 12th grades; 
• Summer enrichment scholarships for middle and high school students. 
 
The Artists-in-Residence program has been in existence since 1993.  There are 30 artists and over 50 art 
project ideas featured in their artist roster.  In 2008-2009, there were 29 projects funded in 11 District 
schools and programs, reaching 3,500 students.  A total of $20,840 Arts Council funds (mostly from the 
June Benefit GALA proceeds) went directly to the Artists-in-Residence during 2008-2009, and over 
$330,000 since 1993. 
 
Elements of the comprehensive arts education program include: 
• Incorporation of all State-mandated requirements for EALRs and assessments; 
• Arts Council Staff Arts Education Coordinator, funded by grants since 2007-2008, manages Artists-in-

Residence and professional development in the arts for classroom teachers and teaching artists; 
• Annual benefit GALA is the major source of funding for the arts education programs. 
 
Ms. Palmatier shared photo slides of Artists-in-Residence projects at the Shoreline Children’s Center, 
Briarcrest, Echo Lake, Meridian Park, Ridgecrest, Shorecrest, Shorewood, Einstein, Highland Terrace, and 
Lake Forest Park. 
 
Partnerships include the Shoreline School District, the Shoreline Public Schools Foundation, and Shoreline 
District PTAs.  Funding sources include: 
• The Council’s annual GALA benefit (June 26, 2009); 
• Washington State Arts Commission; 
• Norcliffe Foundation (for Arts Education Coordinator in 2008-2009); 
• Harvest Foundation (for Arts Education Coordinator in 2007-2008 and 2009-2010); 
• Zieve Family Foundation; 
• PONCHO, 2005-2007; 
• Lake Forest Park Stewardship Foundation, 2007-2008. 
 
First Reading:  District Instructional Materials Committee (DIMC) and Math Achievement Team (MAT) 
Recommendations 
Sue Porter, Director of Teaching and Learning, presented. 
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There were 33 items reviewed by the District Instructional Materials Committee; Ms. Porter reviewed with 
the Board only those that were not approved by the Committee.  They were as follows: 
• The Ever After (play) - questionable content. 
• Jungle Book (DVD) - not enough members reviewed; will be brought back in the Fall. 
• Our Only May Amelia (book) - had previously been approved for middle school only so left as is. 
• The Road (book) - not acceptable due to references to suicide and cannibalism. 
 
The 34th item recently approved by DIMC is the selection for the high school math adoption.  DIMC 
received the recommendation from the 37-member Math Achievement Team (MAT).  Ms. Porter asked the 
committee members to stand and she personally thanked and applauded them for their exceptional work 
over the past year.  She reviewed the process, which included writing the Shoreline Math Philosophy, 
selecting three programs to evaluate, creating evaluation tools for parent/student community and one for 
teachers, and listening to publishers’ presentations. 
 
Dr. Monpas-Huber briefly reviewed a graph reflecting the results of the community surveys of the three 
math programs:  Discovering, Holt, and Prentice-Hall.  There were 110 responses by 44 individuals with not 
everyone reviewing all three programs.  The survey indicated that the community felt very similarly about 
the Holt and Prentice-Hall programs. 
 
Shereen Henry, Secondary Math Teacher Specialist, discussed the teacher evaluation process.  The 
process included surveys, alignment, and field-testing and 28 secondary teachers were involved.  The 
teachers accumulated input points based on depth of evaluations and time spent with the programs and 
then met together to come to consensus and determine the best program for Shoreline students.  On the 
points available, Prentice-Hall 2011 received 69%, Holt received 28%, and Discovering received 3%. 
 
The final MAT meeting included a review of the math teachers’ evaluation by Ms. Henry, a review of the 
community survey, and further discussion.  The committee then voted unanimously to recommend the 
Prentice-Hall 2011 edition.   
 
Priscilla Lewis, MAT parent and staff member, discussed Prentice-Hall’s alignment with the Washington 
State high school math standards.  The math content from the Prentice-Hall 2007-2009 series is closely 
reflected in the 2011 series.  The Prentice-Hall curriculum was not one of the four recommended by OSPI; 
however, it was mentioned as a viable product in their report.  Statistically, Prentice-Hall was given very 
favorable reviews and is highly aligned to the Washington State math standards. 
 
The Board and Superintendent once again thanked and applauded the Math Achievement Team for their 
work. 
 
April 2009 Financials, 2007-2008 Audit Reports and 2009-2010 Budget Development 
Sue Walker, Superintendent and Marcia Harris, Deputy Superintendent, presented. 
The April Cash Flow Report once again shows an improvement in the projected unreserved ending fund 
balance, an increase of about $200,000 over the March report.  Due to an analysis by Ms. Harris and Mr. 
Spangenberg, the reserve for carryover has increased substantially, by about $1,000,000 over last month.  
The three major sources include I-728, building operations budgets, and gifts/grants/donations.  
 
Ms. Harris also reported that her Board background for this presentation had incorrectly stated that the tax 
collections for April year-to-date were lagging behind prior year collections by 5%; the correct amount is 
.5%. 
 
There is still a possibility of preparing a budget extension for the General Fund, most likely in July, related 
to the CEO program. 
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The May student enrollment is approximately 273 students higher than projected for 2008-2009. 
 
The 2007-2008 audit was very successful with no findings.  Ms. Walker took the opportunity to praise 
Marcia Harris and the team she has brought to the District.  The auditors at the exit interview complimented 
Shoreline on the quick turnaround of the District’s finances.  
 
Ms. Walker presented a PowerPoint on the budget development process for 2009-2010.  The significant 
primary losses in State funding are: 
• $3 million loss in I-728 funding for 30 certificated FTE; 
• Loss of one Learning Improvement Day - 181 versus 182 State-funded days. 
 
Ms. Walker reviewed the staffing changes that have taken place over the last three years: 
• Certificated administrators reduced by 6.5 FTE from 40.1 to 33.6 (16.2%); 
• Certificated teachers reduced by 87.4 FTE from 601.7 to 514.3; (14.5%) 
• Classified staff, including classified administrators reduced by 56.6 FTE from 412.7 to 356.1 (13.7%); 
• The above reductions with benefits result in yearly savings of $11,560,000. 
 
Previous reductions include: 
• Closure of two elementary schools - $1.4 million; 
• Consolidation of Room Nine Community School at the Meridian Park site - $300,000 savings; 
• Return to the six-period day at the middle school - $700,000 savings; 
• Staffing formulas better aligned with enrollment = unknown dollars; 
• Transportation efficiencies, reduced routes, etc. = unknown savings due to other changes and cost of 

fuel; 
• Reduced SRO program - $91,000; 
• Elimination of C-Teams in Athletics - $70,000; 
• Elimination of the non-core mission functions of Catering and Traffic Safety = unknown savings plus 

new revenue; 
• Cell phone service changes - $17,000; 
• Per pupil building allocation reduced 20% - $170,000 savings; 
• Downsizing of Print Shop operations - $175,000 savings. 
 
Proposed new cost savings for 2009-2010 include: 
• Increasing district-wide staffing ratios from 16.73 students per certificated instructional staff to 17.53 

students per certificated instructional staff.  Staffing ratios increased by 1-2 students per classroom 
teacher, with no change at kindergarten = $2,581,000 savings; 

• Salary freeze for all administrative, confidential, and professional technical positions = unknown 
savings; 

• Two administrative Director II positions reduced to Program Manager levels = $32,000 savings; 
• Protect parent-choice district program offerings with higher costs by eliminating transportation to 

elementary Hi-Cap programs (currently at Ridgecrest and Meridian Park) and Room Nine Community 
School.  Parents would carpool and/or drop students at normal bus stops for the school site = $200,000 
savings; 

• Protect athletic programs by eliminating varsity athletic transportation to and from contests within a 15-
mile radius (Edmonds and Mukilteo schools and Jackson High School).  (This is the rule of thumb 
agreed to by all WESCO athletic directors.)  Also eliminating return transportation from sub-varsity high 
school athletics - parents and students providing transportation home from contests = $40,000 savings; 

• Administrative responsibility of managing the Shoreline Conference Center being added to regular job 
responsibilities of a Director II position for no extra compensation = $8,000 savings; 

• ASB and/or PTA funds may support activity bus transportation, if appropriately determined to be a 
desired use of the funds by the processes in place = unknown savings; 
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• A mechanic vacancy currently in the Transportation Department will not be filled for 2009-2010 = 
$70,000. 

 
Other changes: 
• Categorical programs like Career Technical Education (CTE), Special Education, Title I, LAP and ELL 

will continue to refine and adjust the staffing allocations based upon program resources and 
instructional needs.  These adjustments can impact various types of staffing from year to year. 

• Increase athletic participation fee from $60/student to $100/student = additional $55,000 new revenue. 
 
The District has a staffing model, particularly at the schools, that is a highly valued asset to the educational 
community.  The most recent budget survey results support this belief.  In making the difficult decisions 
over the past three years, the District has done its best to maintain and preserve what is at the core of its 
reputation in the K-12 public school arena, its unique staffing model.  Some components of that staffing 
model include: 
• Full-time librarian at each school site (and classified library media specialist support); 
• Registered nurse at each school site, during student hours; 
• Family advocate at each elementary school; 
• Security staff at secondary sites; 
• Comprehensive athletic/activity program at secondary sites; 
• Quality music and elective programs. 
 
Ms. Walker also reported that the District is already receiving federal stimulus dollars; however, they are 
just being exchanged with dollars we were expecting but not receiving.  There will be some additional 
dollars received next year in the form of I-728 and special education monies but we will be losing Safety 
Net and Title I dollars. 
 
Proposed changes will be communicated to the community beginning tomorrow.  The preliminary budget, 
incorporating these changes, will be presented to the Board on June 22.  The Board will then vote on the 
budget at the end of August. 
 
Community Outreach High School Design/Planning Preview 
Marcia Harris, Deputy Superintendent, presented. 
At the May 18 Committee of the Whole meeting, two Shorecrest schemes and three Shorewood schemes 
were presented.  Suggestions from that meeting were processed and revisions were brought to the Board 
at this meeting.  Lorne McConachie, Bassetti Architects, reviewed the two revised Shorewood schemes 
and explained the differences from previous versions.  Rebecca Baibak, Integrus Architects, reviewed the 
two revised Shorecrest schemes and their differences.  She also spoke about the format for the upcoming 
meetings.  These schemes will be presented at the two community outreach meetings on Thursday June 4 
to be held at Shorecrest and Shorewood High Schools.  Copies of the agendas for the two June 4 meetings 
were provided for the Board.  Final conceptual design choices for both sites will be brought to the Board for 
approval on June 22. 
 
Action Items 
Adoption of Revisions to Policy #2410, High School Graduation Requirements 

The revisions to this policy were presented for first reading at the May 11 regular meeting.  Revisions were 
necessary due to the State’s new math requirement; however, additional refinements will be occurring in 
the future in order to more closely align the two high schools. 
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It was the recommendation of the Superintendent that the Board adopt the proposed revisions to Policy 
#2410. 
 
MOTION NO. 60: Mr. Wilson moved that the Board adopt the revisions to Policy #2410, High School 

Graduation Requirements, which are attached hereto and becomes a part hereof.  
The motion was seconded by Ms. Norton and carried unanimously. 

 
Award of Contract - Elementary Playfield Upgrades/Highland Terrace, Lake Forest Park, Syre 

On May 22, 2009, four bids were received for the playfield upgrades at Highland Terrace, Lake Forest 
Park, and Syre Elementary Schools.  The lowest responsive bid was submitted by Rexius Construction 
Company.  Rexius has the ability to perform the upgrades at all three schools this summer.  The award of 
contract will be funded from the Capital Projects Fund in the amount of $870,397 excluding sales tax. 
  
It was the recommendation of the Superintendent that the Board award a contract for upgrades to three 
elementary fields to Rexius Construction including the base bid and alternates 1, 2, and 3 (excluding sales 
tax). 
 
MOTION NO. 61: Mr. Wilson moved that the Board award the contract for upgrades to three 

elementary fields to Rexius Construction.  The motion was seconded by Mr. Potter 
and carried unanimously. 

 
Comments from the Community (continued) 

The following individuals spoke: 
1) Lisa Surowiec, PTA Parent - Suggested that the District provide a “Frequently Asked Questions” 

regarding the Shorewood construction project and the Old Ronald School in order to clear up some 
misconceptions; research shows that State recommends 38-50 acres for high schools--Shorewood is 
only 26 acres. 

2) Kevin Donnelly, Lake Forest Park - Spoke against converting the Old Ronald School for a newer use; 
encouraged working with the Friends of Aldercrest to obtain funding; and praised the District’s focus on 
the arts. 

 
School Board Reports & Communication 

Mr. Potter commented on the great concerts, senior projects and art expo at Shorecrest.  Shorecrest had a 
first place winner at the High School Bio-Tech Expo. 
 
Ms. Norton praised the Shorecrest State champions--Boys’ Soccer and Track. 
 
Mr. Wilson attended the Bio-Tech Expo and the golf tournament on Sunday (May 31) to support the 
Shorecrest Golf program. 
 
Mr. Mass expressed solidarity with the Andy Kidd campaign and hopes he will be rehired.  He is also very 
happy about the new math curriculum. 
 
Ms. Ehrlichman reported that 33 students from Shorecrest and Shorewood participated in the Bio-Tech 
Expo in Bellevue; a total of 19 schools competed.  She also served as a panelist for the Shorecrest senior 
projects.  She encouraged the audience to visit the art expo at Shorecrest, which will continue all week.  
Ms. Ehrlichman visited the Shorecrest restroom that was remodeled last Spring and reported that it was in 
pristine condition.  She concluded by praising Craig Degginger for Community Connections; it has been an 
excellent tool for communicating with the community all year. 
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Executive Session 
Ms. Ehrlichman announced at 10:05 p.m. that the Board would recess to Executive Session for 
approximately 45 minutes to discuss contract negotiations.  
 
Adjournment:  11:07 p.m. 
 
 
 ___________________________________
 Deborah Ehrlichman, President 
 
Attest:  June 22, 2009 
 
 
 
 
 
________________________________________ 
Sue Walker, Secretary 
Shoreline Board of Directors 
 

All documents referenced in the minutes may be viewed in the Superintendent’s Office during normal 
business hours. 


